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The Climate SystemThe Climate System



From:  National Research Council, 2005: Radiative Forcing of Climate Change: Expanding the Concept 
and Addressing Uncertainties, Committee on Radiative Forcing Effects on Climate, Climate Research 
Committee, 224 pp.
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11175.html



From:  National Research Council, 2005: Radiative Forcing of Climate Change: 
Expanding the Concept and Addressing Uncertainties, Committee on Radiative Forcing 
Effects on Climate, Climate Research Committee, 224 pp.
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11175.html



From:  National Research Council, 2005: Radiative Forcing of Climate Change: 
Expanding the Concept and Addressing Uncertainties, Committee on Radiative Forcing 
Effects on Climate, Climate Research Committee, 224 pp.
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11175.html

Climate system:Climate system: The system consisting of The system consisting of 
the atmosphere, hydrosphere, lithosphere, the atmosphere, hydrosphere, lithosphere, 
and biosphere, determining the Earthand biosphere, determining the Earth’’s s 
climate as the result of mutual interactions climate as the result of mutual interactions 
and responses to external influences and responses to external influences 
(forcing). Physical, chemical, and (forcing). Physical, chemical, and 
biological processes are involved in the biological processes are involved in the 
interactions among the components of the interactions among the components of the 
climate system. climate system. 



Climate responseClimate response: Change in the climate : Change in the climate 
system resulting from a climate forcing.system resulting from a climate forcing.
Climate feedbackClimate feedback:: An amplification or An amplification or 
dampening of the climate response to a dampening of the climate response to a 
specific forcing due to changes in the specific forcing due to changes in the 
atmosphere, oceans, land, or continental atmosphere, oceans, land, or continental 
glaciers.glaciers.

From:  National Research Council, 2005: Radiative Forcing of Climate Change: 
Expanding the Concept and Addressing Uncertainties, Committee on Radiative Forcing 
Effects on Climate, Climate Research Committee, 224 pp.
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11175.html



Direct radiative forcingDirect radiative forcing:: A climate forcing that directly affects the A climate forcing that directly affects the 
radiative budget of the Earthradiative budget of the Earth’’s climate system; for example, added s climate system; for example, added 
carbon dioxide (COcarbon dioxide (CO22) absorbs and emits infrared radiation. Direct ) absorbs and emits infrared radiation. Direct 
radiative forcing may be due to a change in concentration of radradiative forcing may be due to a change in concentration of radiatively iatively 
active gases, a change in solar radiation reaching the Earth, oractive gases, a change in solar radiation reaching the Earth, or
changes in surface albedo. Radiative forcing is reported in the changes in surface albedo. Radiative forcing is reported in the climate climate 
change scientific literature as a change in energy flux at the change scientific literature as a change in energy flux at the 
tropopause, calculated in units of watts per square meter (W mtropopause, calculated in units of watts per square meter (W m--22); ); 
model calculations typically report values in which the stratospmodel calculations typically report values in which the stratosphere here 
was allowed to adjust thermally to the forcing under an assumptiwas allowed to adjust thermally to the forcing under an assumption of on of 
fixed stratospheric dynamics.fixed stratospheric dynamics.
Indirect radiative forcingIndirect radiative forcing: A climate forcing that creates a radiative : A climate forcing that creates a radiative 
imbalance by first altering climate system components (e.g., imbalance by first altering climate system components (e.g., 
precipitation efficiency of clouds), which then almost immediateprecipitation efficiency of clouds), which then almost immediately lead ly lead 
to changes in radiative fluxes. Examples include the effect of sto changes in radiative fluxes. Examples include the effect of solar olar 
variability on stratospheric ozone and the modification of cloudvariability on stratospheric ozone and the modification of cloud
properties by aerosols.properties by aerosols.
Nonradiative forcingNonradiative forcing:: A climate forcing that creates an energy A climate forcing that creates an energy 
imbalance that does not immediately involve radiation. An examplimbalance that does not immediately involve radiation. An example is e is 
the increasing evapotranspiration flux resulting from agriculturthe increasing evapotranspiration flux resulting from agricultural al 
irrigation.irrigation.

From:  National Research Council, 2005: Radiative Forcing of Climate Change: Expanding the Concept 
and Addressing Uncertainties, Committee on Radiative Forcing Effects on Climate, Climate Research 
Committee, 224 pp.
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11175.html



The Narrow Focus of the    The Narrow Focus of the    
IPCC AssessmentIPCC Assessment



Estimated radiative forcings since preindustrial times for the EEstimated radiative forcings since preindustrial times for the Earth and Troposphere system (TOA) radiative forcing arth and Troposphere system (TOA) radiative forcing 
with adjusted stratospheric temperatures).  The height of the rewith adjusted stratospheric temperatures).  The height of the rectangular bar denotes a central or best estimate of the ctangular bar denotes a central or best estimate of the 
forcing, while each vertical line is an estimate of the uncertaiforcing, while each vertical line is an estimate of the uncertainty range associated with the forcing guided by the nty range associated with the forcing guided by the 
spread in the published record and physical understanding, and wspread in the published record and physical understanding, and with no statistical connotation.  Each forcing agent is ith no statistical connotation.  Each forcing agent is 
associated with a level of scientific understanding, which is baassociated with a level of scientific understanding, which is based on an assessment of the nature of assumptions sed on an assessment of the nature of assumptions 
involved, the uncertainties prevailing about the processes that involved, the uncertainties prevailing about the processes that govern the forcing, and the resulting confidence in the govern the forcing, and the resulting confidence in the 
numerical values of the estimate.  On the vertical axis, the dirnumerical values of the estimate.  On the vertical axis, the direction of expected surface temperature change due to ection of expected surface temperature change due to 
each radiative forcing is indicated by the labels each radiative forcing is indicated by the labels ““warmingwarming”” and and ““cooling.cooling.”” From:  IPCC 2001: Summary for From:  IPCC 2001: Summary for 
Policymakers. A Report of the Working Group 1 of the IntergovernPolicymakers. A Report of the Working Group 1 of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.mental Panel on Climate Change.
http://www.ipcc.ch/pub/spm22-01.pdf



What Fraction of Global Warming is 
Due to the Radiative Forcing of 

Increased Atmospheric 
Concentrations of CO2?

IPCC View: IPCC View: 
58% of the radiative forcing of well58% of the radiative forcing of well--mixed mixed 
greenhouse gases result from COgreenhouse gases result from CO22

..

48% of the human48% of the human--caused warming caused warming 
climate forcing result from the radiative climate forcing result from the radiative 
effect of COeffect of CO22

..



New FindingsNew Findings
i) Ozone was responsible for onei) Ozone was responsible for one--third to onethird to one--half of the observed warming half of the observed warming 
trend in the Arctic during winter and spring [Drew trend in the Arctic during winter and spring [Drew ShindellShindell]]
ii) The new interpretations reveal methane emissions may accountii) The new interpretations reveal methane emissions may account for a for a 
third of the climate warming from wellthird of the climate warming from well--mixed greenhouse gases between mixed greenhouse gases between 
the 1750s and today. [Drew the 1750s and today. [Drew ShindellShindell and colleagues; and colleagues; KepplerKeppler et al.]et al.]
iii) For the period 2000iii) For the period 2000--2004, a CERES Science Team  assessment of the 2004, a CERES Science Team  assessment of the 
shortwave albedo found a decrease by 0.0015 which corresponds toshortwave albedo found a decrease by 0.0015 which corresponds to an an 
extra 0.5 W mextra 0.5 W m−−22 of radiative imbalance according to their assessment. of radiative imbalance according to their assessment. 
[CIRES Science Team][CIRES Science Team]
iv) Model results indicate radiative forcings of +0.3 W miv) Model results indicate radiative forcings of +0.3 W m−−22 in the Northern in the Northern 
Hemisphere associated with albedo effects of soot on snow and icHemisphere associated with albedo effects of soot on snow and ice e 
[Hansen and Nazarenko 2004][Hansen and Nazarenko 2004]
v) There are a variety of direct and indirect aerosol effects thv) There are a variety of direct and indirect aerosol effects that cause global at cause global 
warming including the black carbon direct effect, the warming including the black carbon direct effect, the semidirectsemidirect indirect indirect 
effect, and the glaciation indirect effect, with the thermodynameffect, and the glaciation indirect effect, with the thermodynamic effect ic effect 
having an unknown influence (NRC 2005). having an unknown influence (NRC 2005). 
(these findings are summarized at (these findings are summarized at 
http://climatesci.atmos.colostate.edu/2006/04/27/whathttp://climatesci.atmos.colostate.edu/2006/04/27/what--fractionfraction--ofof--globalglobal--
warmingwarming--isis--duedue--toto--thethe--radiativeradiative--forcingforcing--ofof--increasedincreased--atmosphericatmospheric--
concentrationsconcentrations--ofof--co2/)co2/)



New Relative Contribution Percent New Relative Contribution Percent 
of the Radiative Effect of COof the Radiative Effect of CO22

In Watts per meter squaredIn Watts per meter squared

Methane +0.8Methane +0.8
ShortShort--wave albedo change +0.5wave albedo change +0.5
Tropospheric ozone +0.3 Tropospheric ozone +0.3 
Aerosol black carbon +0.2Aerosol black carbon +0.2
Black carbon on snow and ice +0.3Black carbon on snow and ice +0.3
SemiSemi--direct aerosol effect +0.1direct aerosol effect +0.1
Glaciation effect +0.1Glaciation effect +0.1
Solar influences +0.25Solar influences +0.25

The COThe CO2 2 contribution to the radiative warming decreases to 26.5% contribution to the radiative warming decreases to 26.5% 
using the IPCC framework given in Slide 9 using the IPCC framework given in Slide 9 



From Lyman, J.M., J. Willis, and G. Johnson, 2006: Recent coolinFrom Lyman, J.M., J. Willis, and G. Johnson, 2006: Recent cooling of the upper ocean. g of the upper ocean. 
Geophys Res. Letts., in press.Geophys Res. Letts., in press.



From Lyman, J.M., J. Willis, and G. Johnson, 2006: Recent coolinFrom Lyman, J.M., J. Willis, and G. Johnson, 2006: Recent cooling of the upper ocean. g of the upper ocean. 
Geophys Res. Letts., in press.Geophys Res. Letts., in press.



Current SST AnomaliesCurrent SST Anomalies

http://http://www.osdpd.noaa.gov/PSB/EPS/SST/climo.htmlwww.osdpd.noaa.gov/PSB/EPS/SST/climo.html



From:  National Research Council, 2005: Radiative Forcing of Climate Change: Expanding the Concept 
and Addressing Uncertainties, Committee on Radiative Forcing Effects on Climate, Climate Research 
Committee, 224 pp.
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11175.html



EXPANDING THE RADIATIVE EXPANDING THE RADIATIVE 
FORCING CONCEPT FORCING CONCEPT 

(NRC 2005 Recommendations)(NRC 2005 Recommendations)

Account for the Vertical Structure of Account for the Vertical Structure of 
Radiative ForcingRadiative Forcing
Determine the Importance of Regional Determine the Importance of Regional 
Variation in Radiative ForcingVariation in Radiative Forcing
Determine the Importance of Determine the Importance of 
Nonradiative ForcingsNonradiative Forcings
Provide Improved Guidance to the Policy Provide Improved Guidance to the Policy 
CommunityCommunity



From:  National Research Council, 2005: Radiative Forcing of Climate Change: Expanding the Concept 
and Addressing Uncertainties, Committee on Radiative Forcing Effects on Climate, Climate Research 
Committee, 224 pp.
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/11175.html



New or UnderNew or Under--Recognized Human Recognized Human 
Climate ForcingsClimate Forcings

Biogeochemical Effect of COBiogeochemical Effect of CO22

Nitrogen DepositionNitrogen Deposition
LandLand--Use/LandUse/Land--Cover ChangeCover Change
Glaciation Effect of AerosolsGlaciation Effect of Aerosols
Thermodynamic Effect of AerosolsThermodynamic Effect of Aerosols
Surface Energy Budget Effect Surface Energy Budget Effect 



New Climate Change Metrics New Climate Change Metrics 
Are NeededAre Needed

Gradient of Radiative ForcingGradient of Radiative Forcing
Matsui, T., and R.A. Pielke Sr., 2006: MeasurementMatsui, T., and R.A. Pielke Sr., 2006: Measurement--based estimation of the based estimation of the 
spatial gradient of aerosol radiative forcing. Geophys. Res. Letspatial gradient of aerosol radiative forcing. Geophys. Res. Letts., 33, L11813, ts., 33, L11813, 
doi:10.1029/2006GL025974doi:10.1029/2006GL025974. 

http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-312.pdf

Change in Portioning Between Latent and Sensible Surface Heat FlChange in Portioning Between Latent and Sensible Surface Heat Fluxes uxes 
Chase, T.N., R.A. Pielke, T.G.F. Kittel, R.R. Nemani, and S.W. RChase, T.N., R.A. Pielke, T.G.F. Kittel, R.R. Nemani, and S.W. Running, 2000: unning, 2000: 
Simulated impacts of historical land cover changes on global cliSimulated impacts of historical land cover changes on global climate in northern mate in northern 
winter. Climate Dynamics, 16, 93winter. Climate Dynamics, 16, 93--105. 105. 
http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-214.pdf

Change in Global and Regional Water Cycle Change in Global and Regional Water Cycle 
Marshall, C.H., R.A. Pielke Sr., and L.T. Steyaert, 2004: Has thMarshall, C.H., R.A. Pielke Sr., and L.T. Steyaert, 2004: Has the conversion of e conversion of 
natural wetlands to agricultural land increased the incidence annatural wetlands to agricultural land increased the incidence and severity of d severity of 
damaging freezes in south Florida? Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 2243damaging freezes in south Florida? Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 2243--2258. 2258. 
http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-281.pdf
Pielke, R.A. Sr., and T.N. Chase, 2003: A proposed new metric foPielke, R.A. Sr., and T.N. Chase, 2003: A proposed new metric for quantifying r quantifying 
the climatic effects of humanthe climatic effects of human--caused alterations to the global water cycle. caused alterations to the global water cycle. 
Preprints, Symposium on Observing and Understanding the VariabilPreprints, Symposium on Observing and Understanding the Variability of Water ity of Water 
in Weather and Climate, 83rd AMS Annual Meeting, February 9in Weather and Climate, 83rd AMS Annual Meeting, February 9--13, Long Beach, 13, Long Beach, 
CA. CA. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/PPR-249.pdf



Change in Portioning Change in Portioning 
Between Latent and Sensible Between Latent and Sensible 

Surface Heat FluxesSurface Heat Fluxes



From Pielke Sr., R.A., 2001: Influence of the spatial distribution of vegetation and soils on the prediction of cumulus 
convective rainfall. Rev. Geophys., 39,151-177. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-231.pdf

Effect of LandEffect of Land--Use Change on Deep Use Change on Deep 
Cumulonimbus ConvectionCumulonimbus Convection



Vegetation classifications for (a) 
natural vegetation and (b) current 
vegetation in regions where current 
and natural vegetation differ (i.e., 
anthropogenically disturbed 
regions in the current case). 

From:  Chase, T.N., R.A. Pielke, T.G.F. Kittel, 
R.R. Nemani, and S.W. Running, 2000: 
Simulated impacts of historical land cover 
changes on global climate in northern winter. 
Climate Dynamics, 16, 93-105. 
http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/p
df/R-214.pdf



From:  Chase, T.N., R.A. Pielke, T.G.F. Kittel, 
R.R. Nemani, and S.W. Running, 2000: 
Simulated impacts of historical land cover 
changes on global climate in northern 
winter. Climate Dynamics, 16, 93-105. 
http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publication
s/pdf/R-214.pdf



The ten-year average 
absolute-value change in 
surface latent turbulent heat 
flux in W m-2 at the locations 
where land-use change 
occurred for  (a) January, and  
(b) July. 

From Pielke Sr., R.A., G. Marland, R.A. Betts, T.N. Chase, 
J.L. Eastman, J.O. Niles, D. Niyogi, and S. Running, 2002: 
The influence of land-use change and landscape dynamics 
on the climate system- relevance to climate change policy 
beyond the radiative effect of greenhouse gases. Phil. 
Trans. A. Special Theme Issue, 360, 1705-1719.

http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-258.pdf



The ten-year average 
absolute-value change in 
surface latent turbulent 
heat flux in W m-2 

worldwide as a result of 
the land-use changes for  
(a) January, and (b) July. 
(Adapted from Chase et al. 
2000.)

From Pielke Sr., R.A., G. Marland, R.A. Betts, T.N. 
Chase, J.L. Eastman, J.O. Niles, D. Niyogi, and S. 
Running, 2002: The influence of land-use change and 
landscape dynamics on the climate system- relevance 
to climate change policy beyond the radiative effect of 
greenhouse gases. Phil. Trans. A. Special Theme Issue, 
360, 1705-1719.

http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-
258.pdf



0N H LE GQ Q Q Q+ + + =

(1 )N S LW LWQ Q A Q Q↓ ↑= − + −

From Pielke Sr., R.A., G. Marland, R.A. Betts, T.N. Chase, J.L. Eastman, J.O. Niles, D. Niyogi, and S. Running, 
2002: The influence of land-use change and landscape dynamics on the climate system- relevance to climate 
change policy beyond the radiative effect of greenhouse gases. Phil. Trans. A. Special Theme Issue, 360, 1705-
1719.    http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-258.pdf



Redistribution of Heat Due to Redistribution of Heat Due to 
the Human Disturbance of the the Human Disturbance of the 

EarthEarth’’s Climate Systems Climate System

GloballyGlobally--Average Absolute Value of Sensible Average Absolute Value of Sensible 
Heat Plus Latent HeatHeat Plus Latent Heat

8.90 Watts m8.90 Watts m--22

9.47 Watts m9.47 Watts m--22

JulyJuly
JanuaryJanuary

TeleconnectionsTeleconnections
IncludedIncluded

1.08 Watts m1.08 Watts m--22

0.7 Watts m0.7 Watts m--22

JulyJuly
JanuaryJanuary

Only Where Only Where 
Land Use Land Use 
OccurredOccurred

Global redistribution of heat is on the same order as an El Niño.



Change in the Global Change in the Global 
Water CycleWater Cycle



RRNN = Q= QGG + H + L(E+T)+ H + L(E+T)
P = E + T + RO + IP = E + T + RO + I

New Metric:  Changes in New Metric:  Changes in δδP; P; δδT; T; δδRO; RO; δδII

From Pielke Sr., R.A., 2001: Influence of the spatial distribution of vegetation and soils on the prediction 
of cumulus convective rainfall. Rev. Geophys., 39,151-177. 
http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-231.pdf

Spatial Redistribution of Heat is Spatial Redistribution of Heat is 
also Associated with a Spatial also Associated with a Spatial 

Redistribution of WaterRedistribution of Water



Global Water Cycle Metric

Prepared by T.N. Chase, CU, Boulder, CO.

Absolute Value of Globally-Averaged Change is 1.2 mm/day.



Global Water Cycle Metric

Prepared by T.N. Chase, CU, Boulder, CO.

Absolute Value of Globally-Averaged Change is 0.6 mm/day



Change In Regional Change In Regional 
Water CycleWater Cycle



U.S. Geological Survey landU.S. Geological Survey land--cover classes for precover classes for pre--19001900’’s natural conditions (left) and 1993 lands natural conditions (left) and 1993 land--use use 
patterns (right).  patterns (right).  

From Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.AFrom Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.A. Willard, 2004: The impact of . Willard, 2004: The impact of 
anthropogenic landanthropogenic land--cover change on the Florida peninsula sea breezes and warm seasocover change on the Florida peninsula sea breezes and warm season sensible n sensible 
weather. Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 28weather. Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 28--52.52. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/Rhttp://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R--272.pdf272.pdf



From Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.AFrom Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.A. Willard, 2004: The impact of . Willard, 2004: The impact of 
anthropogenic landanthropogenic land--cover change on the Florida peninsula sea breezes and warm seasocover change on the Florida peninsula sea breezes and warm season sensible n sensible 
weather. Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 28weather. Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 28--52.52. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/Rhttp://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R--272.pdf272.pdf



From Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke From Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke 
Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.A. Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.A. 
Willard, 2004: The impact of Willard, 2004: The impact of 
anthropogenic landanthropogenic land--cover cover 
change on the Florida peninsula change on the Florida peninsula 
sea breezes and warm season sea breezes and warm season 
sensible weather. Mon. Wea. sensible weather. Mon. Wea. 
Rev., 132, 28Rev., 132, 28--52.52.
http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/
publications/pdf/Rpublications/pdf/R--272.pdf272.pdf



From Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.AFrom Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.A. Willard, 2004: The impact of . Willard, 2004: The impact of 
anthropogenic landanthropogenic land--cover change on the Florida peninsula sea breezes and warm seasocover change on the Florida peninsula sea breezes and warm season sensible n sensible 
weather. Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 28weather. Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 28--52.52. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/Rhttp://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R--272.pdf272.pdf



From Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.AFrom Marshall, C.H. Jr., R.A. Pielke Sr., L.T. Steyaert, and D.A. Willard, 2004: The impact of . Willard, 2004: The impact of 
anthropogenic landanthropogenic land--cover change on the Florida peninsula sea breezes and warm seasocover change on the Florida peninsula sea breezes and warm season sensible n sensible 
weather. Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 28weather. Mon. Wea. Rev., 132, 28--52.52. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/Rhttp://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R--272.pdf272.pdf



Gradient of Radiative Gradient of Radiative 
ForcingForcing



The Normalized Gradient of The Normalized Gradient of 
Radiative Forcing (Radiative Forcing (NGoRFNGoRF) is the ) is the 

fraction of the presentfraction of the present
EarthEarth’’s heterogeneous insolation s heterogeneous insolation 

attributed to human activityattributed to human activity
on different horizontal scaleson different horizontal scales



anthro

total

GoRFNGoRF
GoRF

=

total
total

RGoRF
λ

∂
=

∂

anthro
anthro

RGoRF
λ

∂
=

∂

From: Matsui, T., and R.A. Pielke Sr., 2006: Measurement-based estimation of the spatial gradient of aerosol 
radiative forcing. Geophys. Res. Letts., 33, L11813, doi:10.1029/2006GL025974. 
http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-312.pdf



Figure 1. Shortwave aerosol direct radiative forcing (ADRF) for top-of atmosphere (TOA), 
surface, and atmosphere.  From: Matsui, T., and R.A. Pielke Sr., 2006: Measurement-based 
estimation of the spatial gradient of aerosol radiative forcing. Geophys. Res. Letts., 33, L11813, 
doi:10.1029/2006GL025974. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-312.pdf



Figure 2. Vertical profile of atmospheric heating rate (K day-1) due to shortwave ADRF. Vertical 
coordinate is pressure level (mb). From: Matsui, T., and R.A. Pielke Sr., 2006: Measurement-
based estimation of the spatial gradient of aerosol radiative forcing. Geophys. Res. Letts., 33, 
L11813, doi:10.1029/2006GL025974. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-312.pdf



Figure 3. Shortwave aerosol indirect radiative forcing (AIRF) for top-of atmosphere (TOA), 
surface, and atmosphere. From: Matsui, T., and R.A. Pielke Sr., 2006: Measurement-based 
estimation of the spatial gradient of aerosol radiative forcing. Geophys. Res. Letts., 33, L11813, 
doi:10.1029/2006GL025974. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-312.pdf



Figure 4. Comparison of Mean TOA radiative forcing between infrared GRF, shortwave ADRF, 
and shortwave AIRF. From: Matsui, T., and R.A. Pielke Sr., 2006: Measurement-based 
estimation of the spatial gradient of aerosol radiative forcing. Geophys. Res. Letts., 33, L11813, 
doi:10.1029/2006GL025974. http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-312.pdf
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Figure 5. Comparison of the meridional and the zonal component of NGoRF between infrared 
GRF, shortwave ADRF, and shortwave AIRF for atmosphere and surface. From: Matsui, T., and 
R.A. Pielke Sr., 2006: Measurement-based estimation of the spatial gradient of aerosol radiative 
forcing. Geophys. Res. Letts., 33, L11813, doi:10.1029/2006GL025974. 
http://blue.atmos.colostate.edu/publications/pdf/R-312.pdf
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ConclusionsConclusions

The needed focus for the study of climate The needed focus for the study of climate 
change and variability is on the regional change and variability is on the regional 
and local scales. Global and and local scales. Global and zonallyzonally--
averaged climate metrics would only be averaged climate metrics would only be 
important to the extent that they provide important to the extent that they provide 
useful information on these space scales. useful information on these space scales. 



Global and Global and zonallyzonally--averaged surface averaged surface 
temperature trend assessments, besides temperature trend assessments, besides 
having major difficulties in terms of how having major difficulties in terms of how 
this metric is diagnosed and analyzed, do this metric is diagnosed and analyzed, do 
not provide significant information on not provide significant information on 
climate change and variability on the climate change and variability on the 
regional and local scales. regional and local scales. 



Global warming is not equivalent to Global warming is not equivalent to 
climate change. Significant, climate change. Significant, societallysocietally
important climate change, due to both important climate change, due to both 
naturalnatural-- and humanand human-- climate forcings, can climate forcings, can 
occur without any global warming or occur without any global warming or 
cooling. cooling. 



The spatial pattern of ocean heat content The spatial pattern of ocean heat content 
change is the appropriate metric to assess change is the appropriate metric to assess 
climate system heat changes including climate system heat changes including 
global warming and cooling.global warming and cooling.



In terms of climate change and variability In terms of climate change and variability 
on the regional and local scale, the IPCC on the regional and local scale, the IPCC 
Reports, the CCSP Report on surface and Reports, the CCSP Report on surface and 
tropospheric temperature trends, and the tropospheric temperature trends, and the 
U.S. National Assessment have U.S. National Assessment have 
overstated the role of the radiative effect of overstated the role of the radiative effect of 
the anthropogenic increase of COthe anthropogenic increase of CO22 relative relative 
to the role of the diversity of other human to the role of the diversity of other human 
climate forcing on global warming, and climate forcing on global warming, and 
more generally, on climate variability and more generally, on climate variability and 
change. change. 



Global and regional climate models have Global and regional climate models have 
not demonstrated skill at predicting climate not demonstrated skill at predicting climate 
change and variability on multichange and variability on multi--decadal decadal 
time scales. time scales. 



Attempts to significantly influence regional Attempts to significantly influence regional 
and localand local--scale climate based on scale climate based on 
controlling COcontrolling CO22 emissions alone is an emissions alone is an 
inadequate policy for this purpose. inadequate policy for this purpose. 



A vulnerability paradigm, focused on regional A vulnerability paradigm, focused on regional 
and local societal and environmental resources and local societal and environmental resources 
of importance, is a more inclusive, useful, and of importance, is a more inclusive, useful, and 
scientifically robust framework to interact with scientifically robust framework to interact with 
policymakers, than is the focus on global multipolicymakers, than is the focus on global multi--
decadal climate predictions which are decadal climate predictions which are 
downscaled to the regional and local scales. The downscaled to the regional and local scales. The 
vulnerability paradigm permits the evaluation of vulnerability paradigm permits the evaluation of 
the entire spectrum of risks associated with the entire spectrum of risks associated with 
different social and environmental threats, different social and environmental threats, 
including climate variability and change. including climate variability and change. 



Humans are significantly altering the global Humans are significantly altering the global 
climate, but in a variety of diverse ways beyond climate, but in a variety of diverse ways beyond 
the radiative effect of carbon dioxide. The IPCC the radiative effect of carbon dioxide. The IPCC 
assessments have been too conservative in assessments have been too conservative in 
recognizing the importance of these human recognizing the importance of these human 
climate forcings as they alter regional and global climate forcings as they alter regional and global 
climate. These assessments have also not climate. These assessments have also not 
communicated the inability of the models to communicated the inability of the models to 
accurately forecast the spread of possibilities of accurately forecast the spread of possibilities of 
future climate. The forecasts, therefore, do not future climate. The forecasts, therefore, do not 
provide any skill in quantifying the impact of provide any skill in quantifying the impact of 
different mitigation strategies on the actual different mitigation strategies on the actual 
climate response that would occur. climate response that would occur. 
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